
                           Mountain View Kennel, Boarding Contract  

Vicki M. Long 54 Meadow Dr, Blanchard. Id   509-671-6804 

 

I, (First Name) ______________________________ (Last Name)_________________________________, do hereby entrust 

Mountain View Kennel to care for  

(Pet Name) __________________________    for the boarding stay from ___________ to ___________. I agree to pay the daily rate 

of $20 per day. If Multiple dogs are boarding from the same family each additional dog will be charged $15 per day. Balance must be 

paid before dog(s) are picked up.  

Daily Exercise- 3 walks a day, around 7:00 am, 1:00 pm and again around 7:00pm  

Additional Activities Available 

Daily Medication management - $2 per day per dog                          Yes_____ No_____ 

Wound/post-surgery care- $5 per day per dog         Yes_____ No_____ 

Night Potty walk (8:30pm)- $3 Per dog          Yes_____ No_____ 

One-on-one cuddle time (10 Min- Indoors)-$5 per dog                     Yes_____ No_____ 

One-on-one Playtime (10 Min-Outdoors)-$5 per dog                        Yes_____ No_____ 

Nail trim (nice friendly dogs)- $10 per dog.           Yes_____       No_____ 

Fluff and Brush (Dry shampoo and a brush out) $20          Yes_____       No_____ 

Bath (nice friendly dogs-) $30 per dog                                                    Yes_____ No_____ 

(Bath will be given in the morning, if you plan to pick up before 10:00 am it will be given the day before) 

I give Mountain View Kennel permission to take pictures and Videos of my dog.    No____ 

Pet Information 

Please tell me about any medical problems, habits or behavior I should be aware of: (i.e. dog nips, puts its mouth on your arm as you 

lead, has a weird eye problem, hates cats, ect.) 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

I authorize Mountain View Kennel to do whatever they deem necessary for the health and well-being of my dog. I agree to pay for 

any and all outside expenses incurred, such as vet expenses. I also understand I will pay for a bath and dip if my pet is brought in 

with fleas or lice. I agree that I am solely responsible for any damages that my pet may cause through malicious or improper 

conduct. I, as the pet owner shall hold harmless and indemnify Mountain View Kennel against any and all cost expenses, losses, 

liabilities and claims.   

I have read this agreement on contract date_________________________ and understand its terms and sign it freely. 

Signature of owner or Owner’s agent: ____________________________________________________________ 

Emergency phone number: ____________________________________ 

 

In the event I cannot pick up my dog, I authorize____________________________________________________ 

Phone:________________________________ to pick up my dog.  

 


